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mm ifisw AleM PowerSSlT
Monev Will Be Given for Best

Five "Bushels of Grain Ha-

rvested This Season; Points
in Judging.

President of Portland Ad Club

Returns From Texas City

Enthusiastic With Manner

of Boosting She Employs.
Mw to lPiFOiiFe
2nd Week Commences Tomorrow
It is a sale planned for the disposal of all odd pieces, broken sets and discon-

tinued patterns, also for' the purpose of reducing stock on pieces of which we

have too large a quantity. It is a sale which affords great opportunity to the
homefurnisher, inasmuch as it offers merchandise of high character at a large
reduction from the regular marked prices. The items listed on this page today
are an example of the great reductions which prevail throughout the store.

Credit Is Freely Extended on Purchases Made Daring July
Clearance Sale, the Same as When Regular Prices Prevail

A certain five bushels of wheat grown
In the Paclflo northwest seems likely
to become very famous after the big
crop promised for this year Is harvested,
tt will be krfown aa "the champion five
bushels of the northwest," and Oregon
wheat growers are planning to compete
vigorously for the sake of winning the
prize. A letter has been received from
Will A. Campbell, secretary of; the
Northwest' Development league, by the
Commercial club, which describes the
requirements of the contest, insert, aw
follows:

"How the Judges will find the best
five bushels of wheat grown in the
American northwest and determine who
is entitled to the $5000 prize offered
for five bushels of wheat by the North-
west Development league, is told by
President Lewis Penwell of the league,
who has given much time to working
out the details.

"Many people will pick over five bush-
els of wheat In order to get the kernels
uniform, remove weed seed, have only
plump, bright, ewCet seeds, in the sam-
ple and thus get the grain a little nearer

Not bo busy advertising Qttgon but
that he had time to study leading Ideas

- In city building, President Albert a.
Clark, of the Portland Ad club, brought
from Dalas, Tex., where the annual
meeting of the National Advertising as-
sociation was held, some very definite

"7" comparisons between the plans of Dal-
las and Portland.

"Although less than half the site of
Portland, Dallas can point the way In
many matters that tend to public good
and the welfare of the city;" said Mr.
Clark yesterday.

"For a period of nearly three years
Dallas employed an expert In city prac-
tical plans, the money coming out of
the clty'st funds. There was also em-

ployed another expert on underground
plans water filtration, artesian wells,
reservoirs and the like.

"This spirit certainly shows an
over the Portland method which

required a few citizens to put up the
funds for the general good of a city.
Dallas boasts the largest viaduct In the
world, 6400 feet, Including approaches,- extending from the business district
across low flats to what Is called locally

... Oak Cliffs, a residence district. The
viaduct stimulated the building up of
that distilct and it is now peopled with
10,000 cit'zens. The property is high

.. and sightly and growing rapidly with
beautiful homes.

Property Owners Public Spirited.
"Many improvements are under way

and money Is paid by bonding the city
assuming one-thir- d and the property

two-third- s.

"Enterprising citizens donated some- -

thing Itke five rnfles of boulevards
which extend through the city to High

Our July Clearance Prices on Ouffels Are
!Mi.lWJjfjMI Worthy of Special Attention

f "

perfect.
"Four hundred farmers have written

the secretary and declared their inten-
tion of entering this contest," said Mr.
renwetl. 'With prospects for the best
grain crops the American northwest has
ever known, there will be plenty of
competition for the prize offered at the
Northwestern Products exposition In
November.

Three Judges to Act.
"Three Judges will be selected by the

president find the agronomists of the

$18.00 Buffet of quartered oak, finished fumed, lias
three large drawers, 2 cupboards and a P"I O A J?
mirror reduced to
$27.50 Buffet of quartered oak, femed finish. Case is
36 inches wide and has three drawers and A QfT
2 cupboards reduced to Dl7tl
$30.00 Buffet of quartered oak, selected stock, golden
wax finish. Has extended top and top (tl Q CK
drawer, wood knobs, reduced to DJLOt
$37.50 Buffet of quartered oak, golden wax finish. Case
is 45 inches wide and is equipped with (IJOC HtZ
roomy drawers, reduced to HjmJ I tl
$33.50 Buffet of quartered oak, designed in square ef-

fect throughout, golden wax finished. One d1 O Afi
large and two small drawers, reduced to DAOTc

$39.75 Buffet made of selected quarter sawed oak, Early
English finish. Large case measuring full (JJOO tjfl
46 inches wide, reduced to ye f J
$98.00 Buffet of selected quarter sawed oak, finished
golden wax. Case is 60inches wide and CKC K(
equipped with roomy drawers, cupboards, VtlUetlU
$79.75 Buffet of selected quartered oak, case measuring
60 inches in width and having large plate CKQ KA
mirror, 2 cupboards and 4 drawers, special t&OOtOXJ
$65.00 Buffet of solid oak, selected quartered sawed
stock, fumed finish. Colonial pattern, high ''tiMQRfl
grade throughout, special VTtaetll
$57.00 Buffet of selected quarter sawed oak, fumed fin-

ish. Has case measuring 54 inches wide, 2 KA
doors and 4 drawers, special urxUetlU

.

agricultural colleges of the seven states
competing Minnesota, the Dakotas,
Montana, Idaho, Washington and Ore-
gon. The Judges must come from with
out the American northwest. It Is not

13.00

Valoes
$3.01

Values
Our Unrivaled Showing oi Brass Beds
Is Subject to the Strongest Redactions

oi This Great Sale fs8,

The Carpet Section Oilers Great
Clearance Values in Floor Coverings

30c and 35c Mattings Only 19c Yd.
An accumulation of pieces of highest grade Mattings, 5 yard to
25 yard lengths, including plain designs and fancy patterns in
wide assortment .tow featured for midsummer selling at tha
extremely low price of, the yard ; ."..10

$45.00 9x12 Wilton Rugs, $35.60
An excellent variety to select from, including small effects In
tans and greens. This is a wonderful opportunity to purchase,
Rugs of highest quality at a wonderfully large saving.

$15.00 Wool and Fibre Rugs, Special $12.15
Excellent iox summer homes; light in weight but strong and dat-
able and in 'the most attractive patterns imaginable. All cohort.

i

j;4

This Yum Yum Spring $1 OQ
The famous Turn Turn Spring, having-a- f I I If a!
metal snds and covered with woven wire Jt v Jfabric of highest duality, with three
rows of spring- - supports underneath. One to a customer.

S15.75
$15.75
$19.75
$29.75
$31.50
$34.75
$43.50
$49.00

$28 00 Brass Bed, bright finish, three quarter size.
one'only of this pattern to sell special at
$26.00 Brass Bed, full size, satin finished, and hav-

ing large ornamental filler mounts, special
$28.00 Brass Bed, satin finished. A 2y2 inch post de-

sign having heavy filler rods, special
$35.00 Brass Bed, three quarter suce, having two
inch posts and heavy filler rods, special for
$41.00 Brass Bed, satin finish, a 2 inch continuous
post design, with 1 inch filler rods, special
$50.00 Brass Bed, 2 inch continuous post design
with nine fillers in head and foot, special
$63.00 Brass Bed, a Napoleon pattern satin finished.
Highest quality in every respect, special
$70.00 Brass Bed, 2y3 inch continuous post design
with heavy filler rods, special price

llelal Concb of Famous Simmons

ftlannfaclnre

land prk. Whenever any improvement
Is contemplated property owners come
forward with donations that encourage
and further the Improvement spirit.

- 'Dallas can truthfully boast of more
good roads tributary to the city than
any other city of 100,000 in the country

something like 400 miles of good
roads are the net results to date of the
enterprise of Its people. This accounts
for Dallas enjoying the largest retail
trifle among the cities of Texas, and is
also the reason the city supports the
finest retail stores to be found In the
Southwest.

'Wares displayed In the shop windows
Indicate a development of trade that la
astonishing and if you cannot find an
article In' the Dallas stores It Is only
because the world's markets do not sup-
ply that article. Good roads make a
city prosperous and It Is down hill to
Dallas from the homes or nearly 1,500,- -
000 people.

Brings Plana With Elm.
"The Southwestern university had

been located at Georgetown for a quar-
ter of a century. Talk of moving caused

. Dallas to-- come to bat with an offer of
1400,000 which amount was considered
the invested present value of the uni-
versity holdings. Other cities got very

' busy also but Dallas was on the job
and Immediately made an offer of $1,- -

. 000,000 worth of land and the result Is
that the Southwestern university moved
to Dallas. Dallas enterprise Is of a
kind to learn lessons from In the North-
west.

"There la an old saying that oomparl- -

eons are odious. I do not believe It.
1 think that we should profit by such
examples of enterprise. If we find that
a community goes ahead by the display
of a certain enterprise It is my opinion

l that w should compare it with our
methods and take the best of the two
for our own and put It to work. I am
Btll! of the belief that Oregon can't
be beaten, but we can go ahead faster
with a broader gauge spirit of enter
prise put Into practice."

Mr. Clark brought back from Dallas
Several copies of the Dallas plan an
elaborate volume of enthusiastic text
and Illustrated with pictures and maps

! that Indicate the possibilities of growth
that may be realized from the stirring
Texas town.

It Will Be Months Before We I

Can Again Olier Such ValuesaTOUUi PAT 14.80 EXAEWXEBS
Strongly constructed Sanitary Couch
with heavy angle iron base, guaranteed
link fabric covering with supported cen-
ter. Flniehed Gold bronre. One to a
customer.

July Clearance Introduces Lowest
Possible Pricings on Bed Davenports As These:

expected 'that these judges will all be
agricultural college people. Ijome of
them will probably be from one of the
grain exchanges of the country a Judge
of commercial grains.

"Judging will be In three ways:
First, according to the accepted score
card; second, by a milling and baking
test, and third, by the yield per acre.
One hundred points will be allowed for
each of the three ways and the sum of
the points gained divided by three, thus
arriving at the average score.

"Thirty points wiU be allowed on
yield, 25 being on the weight per bushel
and five on the uniformity of the sam-
ple.

"Fifteen points will be allowed on
variety characters, three of these points
being on the color, 10 on purity, which
means the kernels must be true to the
typo of breed represented; two points
are allowed for the kernel shape, which
varies with the breed.

'Thirty points are allowed for vitality
five of these being for luster, as a dull,
dead color Is objectionable; 16 points
will be allowed for plumpness, as all
wheat kernels should be plump, well
filled and well rounded, having no sharp
angles and with the creases well closed.
Seven points are for odor, the sampled
should be sweet and free from all foul
smell, mustiness, etc.

Points Considered.
"Twenty-fiv- e points are allowed for

market condition, 10 points berng to
cover weed seed; three points for dirt
and dust, two points for Injured ker-
nels, five paints for smut and five
points for the condition of the bran.
This means the samples to stand any
chance of securing the prize, must be
free from weed seed, especially wild
oats, darnel, quack grass, cheat and
mustard. No dust must be present All
broken, blighted and scabby kernels will
count against the wheat, while the bran
or seed coat must be smooth, bright and
free from dirt and weathering.

"The rules for Judging take away one
point for each pound for less than
standard weight of 60 pounds. The
judges will count out 100 seeds as they
run. They will cut the score In propor-
tion to the weed seed found. Color,
purity, kernel shape, luster, plumpness,
germ, odor, dirt, dust, smut and con-
dition of bran .are all of a matter of
judgment. The Judges will consider care-
fully the desirable features in these
regards and cut the score In each case
accordingly,"

YAMHILL COUNTY TESTS
PASSED BY 40 TEACHERS

(Special to Tbe Journal.)
McMlrinville, Or., July 6. County

School Superintendent S. S. Duncan has
announced the results of the recent
teachers' examination held here, the pa-
pers having just been passed upon at
Salem. The successful applicants are:

Library Table of Qoarlered Oak, $14.50 Solid Oak Pedestal
Dining Table, golden finish,
will seat 10 persons, specialGolden jgWax or

Fumed
Finish

1

LSTABE SEZ.XJI nr OTHsa btobes tob tas.00

$16.75 Table of Solid Oak, a five leg pattern, .with J" H QC
round top, special J)JLX.J
$24.75 Dining Table of quartered oak, substantial j1 QC
pedestal with platform base, special . (DXO.OtJ
$22.00 Dining Table of solid oak, fumed finish, Arts (PIP PA
and Crafts patterns, seats 10, special wJOsUll
$41.50 Dining Table of quartered oak, with 48 inch CO"! ; KA
top, golden wax finish, extra special V tD3X.uU
$45.00 Dining Table of quartered oak, golden wax (IJQI r7P
finish, made with round top, special DOtc.iO
$55.00 Massive Oak Table with carved pedestal, ' KA
Early English finish, special Wd(UJ

Very massive design with heavy square legs and top
measuring 28x48 inches. Is made of selected quarter-sawe- d

oak, in your choice of fumed or golden finish.
One of our best patterns.

L AT JUAREZCAM
One Motion
Collapsible

Go-Ca- rt

Sells Regularly

$35.00 Davenport Bed having frame of quarter sawed oak, up-

holstered in Spanish Chase leather and tufted, re- - QOQ QK
duced to fDuOtVD
$40.00 Davenport Bed of selected quarter sawed oak, fumed
finish. Upholstered in best grade of Spanish Chase flOQ CA
leather, reduced to tDaSOsDU
$43.50 Bed Davenport, of quarter sawed oak, golden finished,
unifold style, black Chase leather covering, re- - (JQQ CA
duced to " DOODU
$49.75 Bed Davenport, unifold style, frame of quartered
oak, golden finished. Spanish Chase leather cover, QQQ QK
special at fDOasOt)
$75.00 Bed Davenport of selected oak, golden wax finish. Is
constructed in unifold style, and upholstered in gen- - (IJKQ K A
uine leather, special Dt0UU
$110.00 Bed Davenport of selected quartered oak, golden fin-

ished. Constructed in famous unifold style, gen- - I'7" fTA
uine leather cover, special O I XUl

Wc Will Place
a "New Idea" Gas Range

In Your Home on Terms as Low as

$1.00 Weekly

Refrigerator Special for Two
Days Only

A Refrigerator of splendid grade, made by the Grand Rapids
Refrigerator Company. Has a .capacity for 50 pounds icing, and
large storage compartment a great value. at

at $9.50

(United Trees Leiied Wire.
El Paso, Texas, July 6. Converting

the Juarez customs house Into the pro-
visional state capltol. Governor Felix
Guitterrex today reestablished the rebel
government of Chihuahua 4n Juarez.

In the city of Chihuahua the Mader-lst- a

state government was reestablished
by Governor Abram Gonzales, who had
been a refugee from that city during
rebel occupation.

Additional troops reaching Juarez to-

day Increased the rebel force to nearly
000. Orozco, with a portion of his

toops, remained at Sauz to gather up
and drive out-all-th- cattle on the Ter-raz- as

ranches In that city. '

K. II. Buchanan, W. E. Duncan, Mar
garet Kinaerman, M. Doris Duncan,
Leona A. A gee, E. Jean Burleigh. C. L.

Special

95
Van Wormer, Zaidee Hartman, Clar-
ence Mudge, Mary Millard, Elva Zoe
Essleyc, Irene Sims, Alice Clapp, Lulu
Houck, Alvena Von Querner, Sellah
Foster, Hazel Kuykendall, Eva Ladd
Florence Mae Gilson. Charlea S. Gil- -

son, Lucy Manchester, Dorothy Newell,
Lulu Cory, Zella M. Dimmock, Murl E.
Dlmmock, Edith Cushing, B. A. John

This splendid Cart is designed for comfort and dura-
bility. Push bars ar of tubing continuous with frame.
Has rubber tired steel wheels, spring seat and reclining
back. Complete with mud guards and storm front if
desired.

For Monday and Tuesday Onlyston, Thomp Cone, Leona A. Hughes,
Mary, Page, Norman G. Inskeep, Ida
F. Hanscom, Caroline A. Baker, Agnes
Li. Hilary. . Camp

Stool
Successful" applicants for five-ye- ar

FINAL LIST OF DEAD
IN RAILROAD WRECK, 39

(United Pros ttttri Wire.)
Corning. N. Y., July 6. Careful veri-

fication of the list of dead by the
coroner and his, assistants shows that
the number of victims of Thursday's
disaster - the Laxrkawanna railway
was 39 instead of 41 as reported at first.
There are still five unidentified bodies
In the morgues, two men, two women
and a girl of about 9. The doctors
ny they believe all of the Injured will
recover.

state papers are: M. Grace Duncan,
Beatah Huebner, Laura Judy, Ida Mae

EXTRA SPECIAL
ly Red Rubber Garden Hose, including (Pff AA

nozzle, SO feet long special vOeUU
50-fo- ot white cotton covered Rubber Op
Garden Hose, including nozzle special tPjtetl

Free To Our Women
FriendsSmith, Josephine Stephens, C. F. Walt- -

$2.79 pT- -

fill;
IIIIHIWI i.i.WC-mimw- w.

Cancmah Wall Issue Up Today.
(Sppclal to'Tbe Journal. I

Oregon Cinty, Or., July 8. A
of the city council appointed to
with the management, of the

Railway, Light & Power companyPENDLETON WATER BILL
SIGNED BY PRESIDENT

is reporting to the council at a meeting

, AlmalDqm, Collapsible

DrinkingCups
These are, sold in many
stores for 25 cents,

"but &ring thenTawajr
this week to all of the
women who wish to ask for

. them. They are fine for use
on trains, at picnics, etc.

this afternoon. The consultation Is over
a proposed wall and raising of the
tracks at 'CanenianT The compaWaska" " fViinInittocurea"uof "TKyTroatT
the city to pay half the costs, and the
committee was appointed to Investigate !

Col!aplM ToWng tit.
Cart wltn rubber tl--

whMli, mud. "t vt'light wu;fit wtfh t

fnrt1 "' M J t- 4,

TOSnrSE-TSTTRINCTTII-
E"

PARADES . ,

This is a regular. 85c value,
Come in and get one at this
special price.

JWashinrtn, July president
sent word to congress thai he has
signed the bill providing for Perfdleton's
water supply: also the bill for reim-
bursing the officers and crewof the
Msnianlta forKf facts lost In a wreck.

the proposition. The proposed wall
would be five feet higher than the pres-
ent one and would protect the city from
high water, -

. -


